Extra Services
Many thanks for booking our beautiful Manoir for your holiday! We hope you are looking
forward to your stay. We are able to organise a range of extra services during your stay, to
really make it a special break. Please do let us know if you would like us to arrange any of the
following.
Services (except where noted otherwise) must be organised and are payable in advance. You
will be invoiced once the extra has been confirmed and this must be paid for in by the time of
your stay.

Catering
Meals cooked and delivered ready for you to serve by one of our local chefs, Severine or
Emmanuelle. Menu varies by season, if you would like to book a night or two, please let me
know.
Private Chef
Price upon request depending on availability. Fees weekly rate plus cost of ingredients.
Weekly rates are from EU2300 to EU6000 depending on style of cooking and experience.
In-Manoir Wine & Cheese tasting
By local specialists, from EU25 per person (around four wines, and accompanying cheeses,
allowing approximately one glass of each wine per person). Price depends on the number of
wines and selection of cheeses to go with them. Wine or cheese tastings also available
separately.
Fill Your Fridge
Arrive at the manoir to find a stocked kitchen ready for you to enjoy! Cost of the service EU80
plus cost of shopping. Either give us a list or let us surprise you with local food and other
delicacies for a set budget (minimum spend EU200).
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Daily bread order
This will be delivered to the shop (Le Comptoir) in the village for you to pick up daily. Paid for
upon pick up. Please note Le Comptoir is not open on Mondays, but it is on Sundays.
Extra bike hire
We use bikehiredirect.com and will put you in touch directly with the lovely people there. Bikes
will be delivered to the Manoir in time for your stay.
Massages and beauty treatments
EU25 plus cost of treatments. Minimum 2 massages or 4 beauty treatments per visit.
● Massages
○ Body 90mins - £85
○ Face, head & neck 45mins - £45
○ Body plus face, head & neck 120mins - £100
○ One hour massage (your choice of focus) - £60
● Price list for beauty treatments attached.
Daily maid service
If you would like a daily (Monday to Friday) visit from our housekeepers (making beds, emptying
bins, sweeping and tidying common areas etc) the cost is EU250 for the week.
Babysitting & Nannies
Babysitting is with a local girl, Vusola, who is Russian but speaks very good French, English
and German. EU10 per hour payable directly to Vusola. We trust her with our own baby! We
also know a number of UK nannies who can be booked on a weekly basis, stay in the manoir
and be flexible on hours with your children throughout the day. You will also pay for their travel.
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